Tuesday, October 9, 2012

11:00am - 1:00pm  Registration  
Location: Front Desk/Lobby

1:00pm - 1:10pm  Safety Briefing and Introduction of Presentations  
Speakers: Brian Misner, Operations  
Location: EOC, Big Room

1:10pm - 1:20pm  Welcome and Opening Remarks  
Speakers: Michael DeLorenzo, Deputy Director  
Location: EOC, Big Room

1:20pm - 2:15pm  When Are Small Disasters Big Enough?  
Speaker: Michael DeLorenzo, Deputy Director, Leo Lachat, Recovery Bureau Chief, Brian Richardson, Planning Section Chief  
Location: EOC, Big Room  
The panel will review AAR and other important information concerning Tropical Storms Beryl, Debby and Isaac.

2:15pm - 3:15pm  Recovery Bureau  
Speaker: Leo Lachat, Bureau Chief and Staff  
Location: EOC, Big Room  
The speaker will discuss both Public and Individual damage assessments as well as the declaration process. The managing Disaster Recovery Center expectations and notifying local officials will also be reviewed.

3:15pm - 3:30pm  Break

3:30pm - 4:00pm  External Affairs Updates  
Speaker: Julie Roberts and Staff  
Legislative Affairs, media outreach, public education, and other issues will be discussed by External Affairs.

4:00pm - 4:30pm  What’s New in Information Management?  
Speakers: Richard Butgereit, GIS Administrator  
Location: EOC, Big Room  
The division’s Information Management Administrator will provide a presentation on the status of several projects that are underway.

4:30pm - 5:00pm  Florida Emergency Preparedness Association Updates  
Speaker: Eve Rainey  
Location: EOC, Big Room  
The Florida Emergency Preparedness Association (FEPA) is an organization of emergency management professionals created for the purpose of advancing the emergency management programs of the State and its 67 counties.

5:00pm  Adjourn
Wednesday, October 10, 2012

8:30am - 8:40am  
**Opening and Announcements**  
**Speaker:** Brian Misner, Operations  
**Location:** EOC, Big Room

8:40am - 9:10am  
**Florida National Guard Resources**  
**Speaker:** Captain Jim Hissam and First Sergeant Bryan Henige, National Guard  
**Location:** EOC, Big Room  
Presenting information concerning the capabilities of the Florida National Guard, what services they can offer and how to obtain their services to meet the needs of local partners.

9:10am - 9:25am  
**Break**

9:30am - 10:30am  
**Breakout Groups**  
Group 1: Preparedness Updates and Discussion  
Facilitators – Linda McWhorter, Bureau Chief and Staff  
Group 2: Response Updates and Discussion  
Facilitators – Sandy Meyer, Operations Chief and Brian Misner, Operations  
Group 3: Information Management Work Session  
Facilitator – Richard Butgereit, GIS Administrator  
Group 4: Recovery Updates and Discussion  
Facilitators – Leo Lachat, Bureau Chief

10:30am - 10:45am  
**Break**

10:45am - 11:45pm  
**Breakout Groups**  
Group 1: Response Updates and Discussion  
Facilitators – Sandy Meyer, Operations Chief and Brian Misner, Operations  
Group 2: Information Management Work Session  
Facilitators – Richard Butgereit, GIS Administrator  
Group 3: Recovery Updates and Discussion  
Facilitators – Leo Lachat, Bureau Chief  
Group 4: Preparedness Updates and Discussion  
Facilitators – Linda McWhorter, Bureau Chief and Staff

11:45pm - 1:00pm  
**Lunch – On your own**

1:00pm - 2:00pm  
**Breakout Groups**  
Group 1: Information Management Work Session  
Facilitators – Richard Butgereit, GIS Administrator  
Group 2: Recovery Updates and Discussion  
Facilitators – Leo Lachat, Bureau Chief  
Group 3: Preparedness Updates and Discussion  
Facilitators – Linda McWhorter, Bureau Chief and Staff  
Group 4: Response Updates and Discussion  
Facilitators - Sandy Meyer, Operations Chief and Brian Misner, Operations
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2:00pm - 2:15pm  Break

2:15pm - 3:15pm  Breakout Groups
Group 1: Recovery Updates and Discussion
Facilitators – Leo Lachat, Bureau Chief
Group 2: Preparedness Updates and Discussion
Facilitators – Linda McWhorter, Bureau Chief and Staff
Group 3: Response Updates and Discussion
Facilitators – Sandy Meyer, Operations Chief and Brian Misner, Operations
Group 4: Information Management Work Session
Facilitators – Richard Butgereit, GIS Administrator

3:15pm - 3:30m  Break

3:30pm - 5:15pm  Director to Director (County EM Directors Only)
Office Hours (All Other Participants)

Thursday, October 11, 2012

8:15am - 8:30am  Safety Briefing and Introduction of Presentations
Speakers: Brian Misner, Operations
Location: EOC, Big Room

8:30am - 8:45am  Interns Make a Difference
Speaker: Monique Carby
Location: EOC, Big Room
An overview of the intern program will be given.

8:45am - 9:15am  The Role of the State, County and Voluntary Agencies in the Delivery of Mass Care Services
Speaker: Michael Whitehead, State Mass Care Officer
Location: EOC, Big Room
The State, Counties and the Voluntary Agencies each have a role in the delivery of the Mass Care Services Core Capability in the State. These roles are discussed through presentations by the American Red Cross, The Salvation Army, The Florida Baptists, the Florida Food Bank Association and the State Mass Care Coordinator.

9:15am - 10:00am  Mitigation Bureau Updates
Speaker: Miles Anderson, Bureau Chief and Staff
Location: EOC, Big Room
Mitigation speaker will discuss mitigation and initiatives. Information on changes and other topics will be provided.

10:00am - 10:15am  Break
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10:15am - 11:00am  **US Army Corp of Engineers**
*Speakers:* Aaron Stormant, Emergency Manager  
*Location:* EOC, Big Room  
Speaker will give an overall capability briefing of the Army Corp of Engineers.

11:00am - 11:45am  **Finance/Legislative Panel**
*Speakers:* Cherie Trainor, Heather Stearns, Gary Crawford  
*Location:* EOC, Big Room  
There will be discussions on legislative budget request, EMPA/EMPG contract and Base Grant Scopes of Work and Domestic Security Grant Programs.

11:45am - 12:00pm  **Session Wrap-up and Adjournment**
*Speakers:* Bryan W. Koon, Director and Mike DeLorenzo, Deputy Director  
*Location:* EOC, Big Room